Campus Teamwear Holiday 2012 Cheerleading Apparel Deals and Sales To
Launch Today
Leading cheerleading apparel company Campus Teamwear will run a sale over the holiday
weekend, but is also offering holiday promotions ahead of Black Friday.
San Diego, CA (PRWEB) November 14, 2012 -- The 2012 holiday season is approaching and it’s a great time
to find amazing deals on cheerleading apparel and accessories for the cheerleaders on your list. Campus
Teamwear will again this year run special promotions and deals ahead of the holidays that offer some of the
lowest prices of the year on items from their online store.
While some people will spend the holidays waiting in lines, Campus Teamwear will offer sales through their
online store – so customers can shop in the comfort of their home at their own convenience. The sale prices will
be available to customers that are signed up to receive Campus Teamwear emails, or that have liked the official
company Facebook page. Shoppers will have to click through the sale emails or the ad on Facebook in order to
access the sale prices.
The seasonal sale will kick off today and give customers a chance to do a little bit of shopping for themselves
with 20% off select in stock cheerleading apparel, accessories and other gear. The products that are on sale
include items from the latest 2012 collections of cheer fashions.
The stocking stuffer sale will run over the holiday weekend and feature the best cheer gifts at the lowest prices
of the year. For shoppers that miss the online holiday weekend sale, Campus Teamwear will run another online
sale the following week.
“These promotions make it easy for shoppers to find the best deals on cheerleading gifts. We run the sales for
several weeks, so everyone has time shop and save,” said Campus Teamwear marketing manager Jessica
Rzeszut. “We hope all of our customers will shop our in stock products during the sales and check everyone off
their cheer list so they can enjoy the rest of the holiday season!”
To get more information on the holiday sales, and all promotions and specials, visit www.cheerleadingonline
and sign up to receive emails and fan the official Campus Teamwear Facebook page.
Campus Teamwear recently launched a “wish list” feature on their website that allows registered customers to
create and share a list of items that they love and want to own.
“The wish list feature is so easy to use and share,” said Kevin Oskow, web director at Campus Teamwear. “We
are very excited to offer this feature on our website and give our customers the advantage of passing along their
wish list, receiving a wish list or just creating a list of items that they want to purchase for other people.”
To make a wish list, visit the website and create an account or sign in with your existing account.
About Campus Teamwear
For over twenty years, Campus Teamwear has supplied cheerleaders with apparel and accessories. The cheer
gear retailer guarantees the absolute lowest prices on high-quality items, including uniforms, warm-ups, shoes,
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pom poms, practice wear, accessories, fundraising items, and body basics. To learn more, please visit the online
store.
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Contact Information
Jessica Rzeszut
Campus Teamwear
http://www.cheerleadingonline.com
(858) 207-9976
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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